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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Chicago Pacific Founders Announces Guy Geller as President of CPF Living
Chicago, IL - November 1, 2021 – Chicago Pacific Founders is pleased to announce Guy
Geller as President of CPF Living, one of its subsidiaries. Guy will continue to serve in his
role as President of Grace Management, Inc.
Guy previously joined both organizations in 2016 and has been serving in a dual role as the
Chief Operating Officer of CPF Living and President of Grace Management.
Throughout his tenure with CPF Living and Grace Management Guy has demonstrated
consistent successful leadership for the operational, administrative, and financial aspects
of the organizations. Guy has cultivated exponential growth within the Grace Management
portfolio of senior living communities.
“We are thrilled to memorialize Guy’s success and contributions with his new dual role,”
said John Rijos, who remains CPF Living’s Chairman and CEO. “I have had the distinct
pleasure of working with Guy for over 15 years. We have the utmost trust and confidence
in Guy continuing to lead CPF Living and Grace Management in our ongoing success and
growth.”
Guy is a graduate of Cornell University and maintains affiliations with the American
Seniors Housing Association (ASHA), Alzheimer’s Association, Future Care Home
Commission Group, and the Alzheimer’s Society in the UK. Guy’s extensive work
experience in the senior living realm spans operations, investment, acquisitions, and asset
management.

About Chicago Pacific Founders
Chicago Pacific Founders (CPF) is a Chicago and San Francisco-based healthcare private
equity investment firm. The fund is targeting investments in healthcare verticals including
senior living and innovative healthcare service-based platforms. CPF Living communities is
a subsidiary of CPF. CPF Living communities are proudly managed by Grace Management,
Inc. For more information, please visit: www.CPFounders.com.
About Grace Management, Inc.
Grace Management, Inc. (GMI) was established in 1984 to develop, market, and manage
residential communities for seniors. GMI combines sound fiscal and operational
management, adherence to ethical standards, and dedication to the long-term
satisfaction and quality of life of all residents and associates. Grace Management, Inc. is a
subsidiary of CPF Living Communities and is ranked in ASHA’s 50 largest seniors housing
owners. For more information, please visit: www.GraceManagement.com.
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